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STUDIES OK STRAIGHT RUl? GASOLIHE

INTRODUCTION

StralGht run f^asoline, as differentiated fron cracked

gasoline, is the product resultinc from the simple distil-

lation of cr\ide oil. Approximately fifty per cent of the

total casoline production Is that of straight run gasoline.

In the early staces of the petroleum industry, straight

run ;-asoline only was used, hut with the development of

the M her compression motor in the atitomotive industry,

the tendency )ms been nore and nore to use the cracked

product, because of its higher anti-knock rating. Th«

result has been that the demand for straight run ;:asolin©

has decreased to an alarmin^^ extent, with a consequent

reduction in price.

In the course of study on the subject of gasoline,

it was thought advisable to determine the effect of air

on the cracking of strai^^ht inin f:asoline in the vapor

phase, and to determine if the amount of unsaturated

bodies in the straight run gasoline could be increased by

this iTjcthod.

The straight run <;asoline used in this work was

supplied, gratis, by the Derby Oil Company of Wichita,

Kansas.



An investigation of the literature was made to de-

termine what work, if any, had been done on this proble««

The Societe Anonyne des Combustibles Industriels (1),

in 1906, obtained a patent on a process for partially de-

hydrogenating hydrocarbons by oxidizing them with a current

of air at tomperattires dependent upon the material being

treated. Condensation of the dehydrocenated product then

took place*

In the same year, the Societe Anonyme des Combustibles

Industriels (2), obtained a patent for a method of distill-

ing and partially dehydro{;enating hydrocarbons. It con-

sisted of heatin^; them to a suitable ten5)erature and,

thereafter, without applying fire heat, blowing cold air

through the mass, or cold air enriched with oxygen or an

equivalent oxidizing agent. The air could also be mixed

witl"! inert gases such as carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or

poor gases. Dehydrogenation of the hydrocarbons tlien

took place by the exothermic oxidation reaction which

also supplied enough heat to complete the distillation

without additional fire heat.

A method was developed by Ramage (3), in 1917, for

transforming hydrocarbons into compotmds relatively poorer



in hydrogen by bringinr; their vapors Into contact with a

reducible metal oxide under such conditions as to effect

a partial oxidation of the hydroeen of the hydrocarbon.

The apparatus, for effecting; this reaction, was comprised

of heated tuber, containing oxide, into which the hydrocarbon

was delivered under pressure thjrour;h a nozzle. By this

process, it was claimed paraffins might be converted into

olefins, as pentane into araylene.

In the followlnr- year, Ramage (4) converted high

boiling hydrocarbons into low boilin(5 hydrocarbons of the

olefin series by passing oil vapors through heated tubes

containinc; ferric oxide, a'he temperatures used to pro-

duce olefins were 600-600° Centigrade, The yields obtain-

ed were as high as ninety per cent. It was also found,

that at hi; -her temperatures and by f *» -pc of longer tubes,

the olefins could be converted into axiomatic s,

Mardlcs (5), in 1928, in worklnr with hexano-air

mixtures, passed the vapors tliroxigh a heated tube at

various temperatures. The products of the reaction were

collected and analysed.

The temperature of the furnace was varied from about

150° to 700** Centigrade, The products of the initial

reaction were accompanied by a fine and very persistent

fog, which passed through all the reagents without absorpt-



ion. The products isolated were aldehydes and acids. It

was concluded th-at these were final products of decompo-

sition of sose i!K>re active and unstable compounds. The

presence of active oxynen led to the belief that the initial

products were organic peroxides.

The }.ot gases from the fiirnacc were passed directly

into slightly acidified potassium iodide solution and the

liberated iodine was titrated with one-fiftieth normal

sodiTJia thiosulphate solution* There T7as only a very snail

quantity of active oxygen present when the gas mixture

ptLBslnr. throunh the tube was heated longer than one minute,

especially at high temperatures, V ith decreasinc time

of heatinc, much larger yields were obtained, especially

when the mixture was not coispletely vaporized but was intro-

duced in the form of a fine spray containing minute drops

of liquid.

In a further attenq)t to isolate the neroxides, a

condenser riade of German silver, through which cold water

circulated, was inserted into the exit end of the tube

which waa heated in a vertical position.

The condensate, when concentrated in a vacuum, left

a guinmy residue which did not detonate on heatinf^. It

consisted of decomposition products. It was concluded

that the life of the primary peroxides was exceedingly



short on accoiint of their thermal Instability and react-

ivity.

In 1927, Lewis (6) enclosed a laiown quantity of liquid

hydrocarbon and oxygen in a large cylindrical bulb and

detcmiried the presrure-tenperature curve. The cccyj-^en was

substituted with air in some cases. He stated that what-

ever chenical change took place at the critical ignition

ten^jerature, the velocity was nruch greater with oxygen.

The actual teriDcrature of ignition, however, differed

very little from that in determinations with air.

The contents of ^^ -^ ^lulb, after heating, were analyzed

by qualitative tests. After cooling, the contents of

the bulbs possessed a peculiar penetrating odor, resembling

that of a terpene. Vater, aldehydes, acids, and oxides

of carbon were detected, but no peroxides. It was found,

however, that a certain amount of gua was forraed in the

case of all paraffins. It vb.3 light yellow for moderate

temperatures and black for high temperatures of formation.

After investigating the fomation of there tuns it was

assumed that they were condensation products of the

aldehydes which were produced at the higher teinperatures

.

In 1928, a German firm, I, G. Farbenindustrl© A.G.

(7), obtained a patent for a process by is^ich gaseous

hydrocarbons, particularly saturated hydrocarbons such as

•I



methane, wore subjected to Inconplete combustion with pure

oxygen or a f;as containing at least fifty per cent oxycen,

Temperatixres above 850® Centigrade v^ere used to obtain

unsr.turated hydrocarbons, such as acetylene. The yield

was found to increase when the products were heated to

about 1200° Centigrade in an electric fui'nace.

Lewis (8), in 1929, strent'-:thened the case for primary

dehydroi^enation by showia:', the comparison of the action of

sulphur and of oxygen in the removal of hydrogen from sat-

urated hydrocarbons. In his experiments, hexane vapor

was drawn through nolten sulphur at about 350° Centigrad©

by a current of nitrogen and a high yield of hydrogen

sulphide resulted. The unattacked hexane recovered wa»

found to contain one to two per cent by vol\xme of unsatur-

ated hydrocarbons.

Pope, Dykstra and i;dcar (9), in 1929, passed mixtures

of octane vapor and air throucli a heated >-;lass tube and

analyzed sas^jles of the gas.

The method consisted of preheating and vaT-orizin^ the

fuel in an atmosphere of nitrocen and nlxinc; it, as

suddenly as possible, with the requisite amoiint of oxygen

when the desired furnace temporattire had been reached. The

final mixtiire of the gases contained about twenty and five-

tenths per cent oxygen.



The fgaseous oxidation products r;ere carbon nonoxide,

carbon dioxide and a ssmll amount of some -as absorbed by

fuming sulphuric acid, the nature of which was not de-

termined*

In 1929, Pease (10), in vrorkinr: with propane and

butane, passed Jaiovm volunec of iiydrocarbon and air at

known rates into a reaction tube and collected the gas

which came off* The analysis of the gases was carried

out with a v'illiaias apparatus to which h^d been added a

copper oxide combustion tube. In most of the experiments

the furnace temperatures used were far below those required

to produce appreciable dissociation*

Tlie results of his oxperlmontc showed that unsatiu?ated

hydrocarbons were formed at t^aperaturea of 500-600° Centi-

grade* Aldehydes '.vere formed at teinperatures of 300-350°

Centigrade. The aldehyde reaction was found to bo sensi-

tive to relatively minor variations in the conditions of

the reaction. Dilution with oxygen, methane, nitrogen,

carbon dioxide and hydrogen depressed the reaction, in-

creasin^.ly, in the order named and the effect was ^^reatest

at higher temperatures.

Ppq® the results of his experiments. Pease states,

"There is no essential physico-chemical difference between

the reactions of the butanes with oxygen and those of



propane and that the sane considerations are applicable.

This bein^: the case we are inclined to believe that the

seme will be true of the higher hydrocarbons,"

Burwell (11), in 1929, treated normal liquid hydro-

carbon laaterial containinc aliphatic compounds, such as a

spindle oil petroleum distillate, in the liquid phase,

with an oxidizing gas, such nr> air, at a tenperature of at

least 100° Centigrade, The process resulted in the form-

ation of simple and hydroxy orgarJLo acids. An United

States patent, 1,690,769, specifies contacting air with

a norBially liquid petroleum hydrocarbon fixture, such as

forty-two de{jree Baxme distillate from Pennsylvania

petroleum. The conditions of temperature and pressxire

are the same. The products of the oxidation included

water insoluble organic acids of solid or serai-solid

character, ITiese acids were also insoluble in the hydro*

carbon mixture,

P» Mondain-I'onval and 3. Qofooqiun (12), in 1930,

found tliat when pentane was mixed with air and heated to

325° Centigrade, fiiraeo appeared and there was an increase

in t enperature of about 40 • The reaction took place

with other compounds as follows: hexane at 330 , heptane

at 325°, octane at 269°, and asoline at 530 Centigrade,

It was observed that, at the moment when the increase in
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tenperature was? evident, a bluish Ituninescence appeared.

If the gases were heated to the temperature used, prior

to piixinfj, there was a delay of three seconds before

oxidation occured. At higher pressures the oxidation

took place at lower temperatures but the delay ^»a about

thirty-five ninutes»

Lewis (13), in 1950, detcnninod the temperatiires at

which rapid oxidation set in durir ;
the slow heating of

fixtures of hydrocarbons and oxy, on in ^-lass bulbs.

The results of his experiments vvere as follows:

Hydrocarbon ?liniiaua Ignition Tenperature ((entigrade)

n-Pentane 255-257®

n-Hexane 252-233°

n-IIeptP.ne 218-220°

iso-')ecane 210

Brunner (14), in 1950, studied the slow oxidation, at

200-210° Centigrade, of a £,ao mixture containinc forty-two

per cent hexsne in oxy-j;en with three-tenths and one per

cent respectively of aniline, iiy analysis of the c&b

mixture at various stages it was foixnd that there was an

initial induction period durin-; which no reaction could

be detected, followed by the true reaction forming Ts,ater,

peroxides, aldehydes, acids, carbon monoxide and carbon

dioxide. The aniline ^fcich acted as a negative catalyst
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was oxidized at the end of the induction period. The

true oxidation was stated to take place in staf;es:

Oxygen first being added to hydrogen in the molecule with

the formation of unstable moloxidea, which would break

down to give water and an unsaturated compound which would

add oxycen forming a peroxide.

Yo\mg (15), in 1930, obtained a patent for a process

whereby a relatively cool mixture of oxy, en and a hydro-

cai^bon material, such as methane or a petroleum fraction,

was passed into a reaction zone where a reacting teiaperatiar©

between 200 and 600** Ccntigrsdo was obtained. It was

stated that the products of the reaction were comprised of

alcohols and other derivatives.

P. Hondain-Monval and B. Quanquin (16), in 1931, form-

ed from pentane, hexane, octane, and ;;asoline, by oxida-

tion with air at about 500*^ Centigrade, an oily yellow

mixture of peroxides. By operating a few degrees below

the temperature at wiiich white fiisies appear, they obtained

twenty to twenty-five cubic centimeters frojn seventy grans

of hexane. The mixture was vacu\a2a distilled. At 200

Centi^'srade it decorrposed exothenaally with a blue lumin-

escence, but without flame, to give formaldehyde, other

aldehydes and white fumes, '*l.-!en added to sodium hydroxide

solution it evolved hydrogen, methyl alco'nol and formic



acid. It was thought that acetic acid and probably its

hCMnologs were prerent.

Janes (17), in 1932, treated a finely divided hydro-

carbon Bjaterlal, such as gas oil from Pennsylvania petro-

letm whic}i is liquid at norraal tersperaturcs and pressures,

with an oxycen containiiig £;as, such as air« A stream

of the mixture was passed throxigh a hot reaction zone at

a tonperature below that of continuous self sustained

complete combustion, I'he conditions v/ere adjusted to

produce a material percentage of alcohols,

Shiiaose (18), in 1931, obtained naleic acid as a

Bain prodtict, together with formaldehyde and carbon dioxide,

through the catalytic oxidation of n-pentane, n-heptane,

n-octane, 2-araylene and gasoline with air in the vapor

phase*

Koravatzkli (19), in 1932, passed a mixture of a

ziatural gas containing one to five per cent air, one-tenth

per cent carbon dioxide, fifty-two to fifty-six per cent

methane, ten to twelve per cent ethane, co\'enteen to

twenty per cent propane and ten to twelve per cent higher

hydrocarbons, and air through a furnace at definite

t«Bperattires, The gases were passed Wirough a second

furnace after the addition of more air. It was foimd

that nitrogen tetraoxlde had a scarcely noticeable
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catalytic effect and a copper catalyst caused rauch decom-

position,

A yield, up to thirty-two per cent, of new liquid

products was obtained from the oxidation. These products

included nlcoholr., aldehydes and acids* The yields de-

pended -apon the concontrntion of oxyoen and the velocity

of the reaction. The best terrgjerattire was found to be

400-500° Centigrade^ Teanperuturec of 600-700° ( entlgrade

caused oxidstion to carbon monoxide, unsaturated compounds,

carbon dioxide and water* 'Ihe condensate obtained, after

the oxidation, contained up to ten per cent of formaldehyde,

or two to three per cent of the charge.

Wlezevich and Tannich (20), in 1032, passed a mixture

of low boilir^ aliphatic hydrocarbons, siich as pentane,

and «d.r through a non-catalytic partial oxidation zone.

This zone was under 300-3000 povmds per square inch

pressure and teaperatures of 200-GOO** Centicrade. Aliphatic

acids were fomed, Tliese were neutralized by line and the

salts separated out. j^e imroacted naterial was th«Q

recycled.

Schnidt, Troppenhauer, Crossknisky and Fisher (21),

in 1932, formed olefins or di-olefina, by bringing cyclic

paraffins or olefins in the vapor phace Into contact with

a aaas of anthracite at a raised temperatiire. It waa



stated that the reaction then would taJce place in the

presence of a diluent or at reduced pressures. In an

example, hexanethylene vapor and stean were led over a

mass of anthracite in a porcelain contact fvirnace to

produce a ninety per cent yield of olefins consisting

principally of ethylene.

Suida (22), in 1932, heated brown coal tar, or oils

derived thcrefron, or mineral oils, or their distillation

residues, with steaia to temperatures of 700-800° Centi-

grade under an absolute pressure not exceeding one hundred

aillimetors of nerctiry. The reaction was effected in the

ahsence of a catalyst. '^le amount of steaia was one third

to three tines tJmt of the oil. Cases rich in olefins

were obtained.

The vStandard Oil Development Company (23), in 1932,

patented a process for the direct oxidation of hydro-

carbons tinder pressure by means of oxygen or a gas con-

taining oxy -en. 'ilie hydrocarbons, subjected to a pressure

of seven atmospheres in tl-e liquid state, were mixed with

oxygen and discharged rapidly into an oxidation zone at a

tenperature of 600°' Centigrade. The products were

collected and the ojcygenated conpotinds separated. The

products from liquid pentane, by this method, contained

acetic acid, methanol, acetone, ethanol propanol and

butanol#
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(84) » In 1932, obtftlnod partial oxidation

products froa sMtterial, such as hyKXrocarbons, by feeding

the materiel in a finely divided eocdltion into contact

with a solid, oxident laaterlal, such as Ejolybderma oxide.

•k^lB ^as capable of yleldinj; oxjrpn to the organic inateriel.

TJ>e vireatwi siaterial was tiien withdrawn fron the reaction

aone end subjected to reoxidlslnf; by roeyclinG.

•Pise oxidation of hydrocnsi^joiw by air in the cases

cited ill the literature lir.r -.iooii, in tmnj caBes« carried

farther tiian w»» desired in this? probloai* According- to

Story, Pro"7ine ai^*^ '^nnett (25) tiie eoceeesi^ire oxidation

prodncte of fciie olefiae ere ae follows i peroxide, aldehyde,

ketone, oxide, aeid, carbon dioxide and water» TMo con^

fonae with tiai tfeeor— "^ '^Ttnner (14), rrT.^^-s !>«» been

•tated befoz'e, in all detoile except the iJiitial oxidation

product «4iich accoMinc to la^unner Is a raoloxlde vAiloh

breoka down into an uneatureted coasg)ound» It i© evident

that, the caeee in whiclj acida, carbon dio:iide and water

hRve been rjrodoeed, that the oxidation Ims been carried

pr&ct..i.o&xlrj to cec^plction*

tial osKldation of hydrocarbone hae reeulted

In olefis , roxides, aldehydes and Icettmes* TImmHI re-

actione laerc neeeesitated aecurate eteana of control*

•fheir respective yields Iruive been eubjact to variationa in
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the conditions under which the reaction took place. Thie

was found to be true especially in tlie case cited by Pease

(10).

Out of the various factors which siay influence bhe

nature of the product. It has been shown that a relatively

hi£:her temperature is necessai^y for the foliation of olefins.

This does not necessarily mean that olefins are the only

compoxinds formed but tiie predominant one.

Several cases have oeen cited in whicl the hydro-

carbon material has been -asollne, or a petroletra fraction.

The nature of the productn from these naterials and the

methods of treatnent rave varied consicici auly.

KXPEFaSffiKTAL

Introduction

Any process involves variables such as teriperature,

tine, concentration, preonure and catalyst. The variables,

in the course of this £t;-'dy, were United to two, naraely

temperature and concentration. 'Vhe pressure variable was

©linlrmted oy performing: all the experiments at atnospherlc

prcasure. The variable time vas controlled by naintain-

irjG a constant rate of hydrocarbon input. Ko catalysts

were used.
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Procedure

The general method of procedujre, in the preliminary

ej^jeriiaents, was as follows; Hie gasoline vapors, which

were derived by distillation, were mixed with air and

passed through a silica tube, seven-ei/jhths inches in

dimeter and 19 inches lon/3, woimd with resistance wire

and heavily insulated with asbestos, llie hot vapors

fron the furnace passed throufjh an insulntcd iron pipe,

one-half inch in diameter and thirty-six inches long,

and then into a water condenser. The per cent of un-

saturation of the condensate v/as then determined.

The procedure for the nain ocperiaents differed only

in the method of vaporizing; the casoline, which consisted

in droppin^i the gasoline into a flask imnersed in an oil

bath TTiaintained at a constant tenperature. Additional

tests such as, acid, doctor, corrosion, -.um, aldehyde and

peroxide were also made.

Data

The experiments have been divided into three groups

because of differences in procedure and rieterials used.



Tnble I

Liters Air
Temperature per 100 cc. Per ^ent

(Centigrade ) ficsoline Unaaturation

1 370 0,00 10*8

2 370 0.75 11 'O

5 370 3.50 12,0

4 370 6.00 14.0

5 370 12.00 17.0

Botes The f-asoline used contained ton per cent

unaaturation and was vaporized by distillation.

Table II

T«fflperature Liters; iir P«r Cent

Ihmber (cSti-rade ) per 100 cc. Unaaturation
gasoline

1 370 12.0 21.0

2 640 0.0 ^^'^

3 640 7.0 55.0

4 640 10.0 S7.5

Note: The sasoline used contained ten per cent

unaaturation and was vaporized at a constant tenperatxH-e.
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Table III

T,^„ Liters Air Per Cent GrasM Ovm

l«riNIT ature **C per 100 CO, Unsatur- per 100 CO.

gasoline ation.

2«0

gasoline

.0202
1 256 0.0

2 2U 7.0 2.1 .0324

8 aw 15.5 3.0 .0428

4 S20 0.0 2.4 .0216

5 SSO 1.5 4.0 .0300

6 S20 8.0 7.8 .0800

7 820 11.5 11.0 .0980

e 360 0.0 2.7 .0284

9 S60 5.1 7.0 .0676

10 860 9.5 9.4 .0720

11 560 11.0 10.0 .0832

12 360 15.5 12.0 .0916

13 ^.00 0.0 5.4 .0182

U 400 1.4 5.0 .0184

15 400 6.5 &.75 •0460

16 400 8.0 11.0 .0476

17 400 12.5 12.0 .0850

19 •40 0.0 5.0 •0208

19 640 1.9 6.0 •0464

20 640 4.6 9.3 •0660

21 640 6.5 10.7 •08M
22 640 14.8 17.0 •0844

Notet Thtt gasollno used o(Hitalned taro per oent imsattiraticn

ttsd «aa -vaporised at a eoDStast t«aparature«



Notes

An attesipt was made to preheat the air by passing it

throu^T a heated netal tube coil. It was found that the

tea5)erature of the air was dependent on the velocity

throTigh the prebeater and, in order to obtain the desired

teH«>erature3, the velocity of the p.lr had to be such that

it prohibited condensation of the products.

The tests for unsaturation, gura corrosion, doctor and

acid were perfomed according;; to the United States Oovern-

awnt Specifications (26),

To determine aldehydes (27) Ftichain Aldehyde Reagent

was used. Two or three drops of the gasoline saiDple were

added to five cubic centineters of the reagent. After

shakin^i, this was allowed to stand for" two ninutes. i^he

appearance of a distinct pink, red, purple or blue color

within the time limit is considered a positive test.

•me teat for peroxides was carried out with a reagent,

described by Yule and Y/ilson (28), which consisted of,

fifty r;rans of ferrous sulphate, fifty grams of aBBOonluia

thiocyanate, fifty cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid,

five thousand cubic centimeters of water and five thousand

cubic centimeters of acetone. About one cubic centl-

laetcr of the rea^^ent is used in testinc and the appearance
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of a red color is Indicative of peroxides.

A white imcondensible fog was fomed in laany of the

rims* In order to prevent the loss of this material, the

vapors were passed through a aeries of bottles containing

mlnei^al oil.

It was found, by passing thece vapors into a tirrell

burner and ienlting, that they burned witTn a yellow

luninous flarae. By bringing the fog into contact with

solid carbon dio:cide, some of the material was solidified,

ffhen the solid carbon dioxide was alnost exhausted, the

vapors arisinfi from the container were ignited and they

burned with a yellow flaiae. It was also f oiuid, by pass-

ing thete vapors thxou-;h sulphuric acid, that nost of

thera were absorbed. The acid became dark in color and

a tar was formed.

All of the gasoline aaraples produced, in the runs of

Table III, when air was used, were found to contain

dissolved aldehydes. Ho aldehydes were foxmd in the

products of the runs in which no air was used until a tem-

perature of 640° Ccntir.rade was reached.

In runs 7, 11, 12, 18, 21 and 22 of Table III, an

oily liquid was produced which, wiiile insoluble in the

condensate, was soluble in water. The color of the

liquid varied from brown at low temperatures to dark red



at hi^h temperatures of formation. It was found to p^Lv^

a strong positive test with t\ichsin Aldehyde Reagent*

The orifjinal gasoline was determined by test to be

doctor sotir but not acid to litrms. it was found that

the runs of Table III produced a gasoline which was acid

to lit!nua» In the runs in which no air was used the

products were doctor sour. Hie products from the runs.

In which air was used, vrere all found to be doctor sweet.

All of the samples were found to be negative toward

the peroxide test except two, which were numbers 15 and

21.

Discussion

It is shown, by the results of the experiments, th^t

for any one temperature, the per cent of unsatijiration in-

creased as the amount of air was increased. This was

found to be the case in all of the runs. Tiie oxygen of

the air, apparently, has a major role in the con\'ersion,

although its effect is dependent on the temperature, which

is shown by the fact that the increase in unsaturation is

greatest at the higher temperatures.

The effect of temperature alone on the degree of un-

sat^iration is shown by two different groups of rtins, su.ch

as experiments numbers, 2, 6, 9, 15, 21 and 3, 7, 12 and

22, of Table III. In cacli of these groups, the volume of



air -used was practically the same but the unsaturation in-

creased with each succeediiag higher tenperatxire. other

ncasqples are found in r\ma numbers, 12 and 17, and 7 and

16» "Phe t^nperature effect is shown by the fact that a

low concentration of air at a high teraperattire produced

approximately the sane dc{;^re© of tinsaturation as a high

concentration of air at a low teiaperatiu:*e.

In the experiments, where no air waa used, the un-

saturation increased as the temperature increased* This

is evidently due to some crackini.; on vaporization, which

was indicated by the appearance of a small quantity of

white funes in the flask, and thermal decoriposition in

the reaction zone. Tliese runs also show that the total

increase in unsaturation, in the runs in which air was

used, is almost ent3-rely due to the action of the air

rather than the temperature

•

The effect of cracking and decociposition is also

shown by runs numbers 1 of Table II and 5 of Table I, in

which the aanao conditions of temperature and air concen-

tration prevailed but the resulting degree of unsaturation

differed.

The conversion of the rmw aaterial^ iftiich was neutral

and doctor sour, into a (:acoline which was doctor sweet

and acid to litmus may be due to the oxidation of the



sulphur. In the sulphur compounds, which causes a sour

doctor test, into svilphur dioxide. ilie acidity of the

products then could be due to tlie absorption of the sixlphior

dioxide.

The aldehydes that wore formed are probably the result

of the oxidation of some of the original unsaturated com-

pounds and the xmsaturated compoxmds formed in the re-

action zone. 'rheae were formed only In small quantities

and the value of the gasoline as a motor fuel would not

be influenced since they are readily removed by the sodium

hydroxide wash.

^e volvime of the fog produced was found to be the

greatest at hif^h temperatures. The effect of the air

on the proauction oi ohq fo- r:r\r. si^own by the fpct that

at a constant temperature the volume of fog increased with

an increasin- volume of air» Fog was not proluced In the

o
runs without air until a temperature of 640 Centii;:rade

was reached where only a small amovmt was observed.

It may be stated that the products contained in the

fog, as a result of their reaction with sulphuric acid,

might reasonably be olefins, for accordinr: to Trusty (29)

"The group of hydrocarbons ^lost affected by acid treat-

ment are the olefins or -unsaturated compoimds. Sulphuric

acid absorbs some of the olefins and polymerizes others.



Leslie (ilotor Fuels) states that the nono-olefins are not

polyiricrizod to tars, but that these tars formed dtoring

acid treatment are cavsod by polymerization of di-olefins»"

The method of vaporization, which was carried out at

constant temperature, had many advfiLntagea over that of

distillation. In distillation, as the composition varied

the temperature also waried and the lijjhter fractions of

the gasoline had a lower temperature than the heavier

fractions nt the initial contact with the air and a lon/^or

period of contact with the walls of the fvimace was nec-

essary to attain the raajcinwm temperature. Dy the constant

temperature method, the casoline was 3.nstRntly vaporized on

contact with the flask, since the temperature of the flask

was hi.rher than the highest boiling component of the ras-

oline, and the vapors then entered the furnace at a con-

stant temperature and composition*

The ;-un content of the gasoline was found to increase

as the unsaturation of the product increased, ?hls give*

aoHW insight as to the nattire of the unseturation.

According to Brooks (30), the first step in the form-

ation of xan in cracked fjasolines is the formation of

organic peroxides. ihese break up in a complex manner,

with the formation of aldehydes, ketones, water, carbon

dioxide and further oxidation to organic acids.
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This is confirmed by Story, Provinc and Fiennett (25)

wl'io state that the or ;miic perojcidee '^'e apparently a

reaiilt of the oxidr.tion of tinsaturnted hydrocarbons* Th»

deconpositlon of the peroxides then takes plnce in the

i!tpnrr- r-'-'.r;-^ 1'- :rookB (SO), It was alno steted thet

physicpl chpractcrirticf? and eonposition of the acids,

which are the end -Drodxicts, inolnt toirard r!ol"r.crn of un-

pRturated acids, ^hc orir:inal hyarocarbons then may hare

been conponnds containin^t con.tu^ated double bondc.

The nw fomed, in the rnr.Ml^a analyzed, is not likely

to bo d\ie to the peroxides, alaehydes or acids forced in

the reaction, sine© the f;asoline sample was waahod with

both sodivr<i T'^rriroxlrie noluti'^-' ?->d water before an analysis

was npde, iliis troatnent would neutralize the acide and

accordin^^ to Yxtle and ''fUson (28), the caiastic soda

izaasiediately renoves a snail amoxxnt of the peroxides and

the remainder is grad-ually removed by continued shaking,

ITie aldehydes are also removed by this treatment, It was

foi^uid that a g^'-soline wyic}i was positive towi^rd Ixjchsln

Aldehyde Feagent before the wash waa negative afterwr.rds.

Therefore the f^ara found in the aarmles is p7^o--.ably

^' " to dl-olofins which oxidize on evaporation, according

to the method stated by Brooks (50),

Any increase in the olefin content of the straicht run
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gasoline would make it more desirable for a notor fuel

for it has been found that the anti-knock properties of

the hydrocarbons in gasoline increase in the following

order: paraffin, unsaturated, naphthone and aromatic

hydrocarbons. Accordino to Bo^en (31), "Flach olefin

exerts a different influence as a knock suppressor and

this in turn is dependent upon its cherilcal corrposition

or strvicture. Liquid olefins with riore than one double

linlcage probably have very good knock ratings but must

be removed when their -rurinin';; tendencier are too -ronounced,"

'rhe cuia content of the saiaples has not been excessive and

it, probably, could be lowered by acid trentiaent without

isipalrin^i the degree of unsaturation to a £;reat er.tent«

Ilany reactions of oxygen with hydrocarbons are themo-

dynaraically possible and the reactions under different

conditions of oxygen concentration and experisiental

technique nay follow different courses.

Lewis (8) has pointed out that the ease with which

hydrogen is removed from saturated hydrocarbons varies

with the structure and that unsaturated hydrocarbons can

be obtained from the paraffins by partial oxidation imder

special conditions,

Beall (32) states th^t, in the oxidation of a satur-

ated hydrocarbon, hydrogen corablnec with t}\e oxygen and



is removed as water. Another portion of the oryoeii may

combine to forra compounds of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen

and also the oxides of carbon. '^he oxidation of a satur-

ated hydrocarbon to produce an unsaturated hydrocarbon nay

be represented thus:

CgHg iOg • CgH4 + HgO

All of these oxidation reactions are exothemic and a

teaiperatxrro rise results because of the internal release

of heat* This internal release of heat affords a rapid

means of heat exchange with the unreacted components of

the system. It is evident that if there is siifficient

oxidation the temperatures will rise to rhere cracking

of some of the original hydrocarbons will result. This

system then hns an advantage over straight cracking in

that there are possibilitiea of synthesis, rearranG«Gient

and decomposition.

When the heat liberated from the oxidation reaction

is sufficient for thermal dissociation of the hydrocarbons,

the reaction, as stated by Pease (10), may be represented

as:

S"8"^^2^4 * C H4

Thermal dissociation would only account for a portion

of the Toncaturated hydrocarbons formed. The remainder

1
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then rmst be a prodtict of oxidation. According to Pease

(I.e.), the reactions cannot be definitely stated but they

ia»y be regarded as oxidations of those portions of the

molecules which would be split off in dissociation leaving

olefins.

For example:

C4%0-^C4 Hq H2-^C4 Hq HgO

C4H10— C3 Hg CH4— Cjlie * CH3 OR

CgHg IICHO

C4%0-^^2'^4 Cgllg— CgH^ + CgHg OH

C2H4 CH3 C!IO

Another type of reaction which may occiir in the

oxidation of hydrocarbons is the aldehyde reaction. It

Wfts found by Pease (I.e.) that this reaction takes place

at lower temperatures than that required for the reaction

to produce unsaturated hydrocarbons. This aldehyde re-

action is subject to suppreseion by diluents such as oxygen,

methane, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, hydrocen and potassiuB

chloride coating of the reaction chamber. ven under

suppression and high temperatiiroa, the reaction to produce

olefins is accompanied by the production of aldehydes in

varyin,- amovtnts. Pease (l-O, has represented the

alde>^yde reaction as:

Cgllg + 202"-^ CO + SllgU + CHg CEO



P«ftae (I.e.) rtfttes tlukt "iliia appcmrs to be lndicatl"Wi

of th© type of reaction w5tlcb Edgar end lope Omnqpscott

Seetitig 19SB} ^"•'"^ p^^-r^.--' *- M-,., ^..,^ ,,v.
,.|^^j higher hs-dro-

oarbonn sad vn exttn^^le of wrlch 1»;^'

This conforsis with Inter work of Pop©, n^rkstra msA

IdgftT (0), In which tho7 hnve fotirKS thnt the rrlnary

oxidAtioii protiuct of octane ie an alaehj^ una umt thi»

aldeii^ae is further oxidised -Bith th« formation of other

ftld«li?*»*5 of lonsrer laolcc-'^lp.:;:' t?cl--^t«

•iS'" ' ' '
' " "'..'enl u:..-/, ii. ;-;rkijitj with n-hexene,

h«v« «t«itod that "It ».' ro <-i;ie that during- the period

&t alot; , ..; — ... ., ;. , _ ,.„., ,:.i' 0/ 0--.1--R1 roftctiosfi involving

peroxide t'olectileo are telci?if;; rise© and th© identification

of «aall quantitlee of prodoets laolated affords sera©

ali^^t ©xperiaental avidene© for th© follcminr-t

it) Detto&qpositton to thrt> aldohyd© and vr^tor,

followed by partial further oxidation and e<md©iiaatlon ©if

tb& aldehyde produced*

(S) Eeaetions vith hesaane to produce toiaatiiirated

hydroearbone aad vmter* ^© vmaetiirated h^di^ocarboii

produeed \ind©r<M>eolng polyaieplaatioxi or ftirtiier oxidafcicm»

lAvia (6), In acne of his earlier work, atetea Omfe
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*Tvo theca>i«B h»m brnm ftdvHie«a to«q^l«ii» the priav^

ftcition cut' oatldatlffin o" "mvftftfn ^t?i*ynfiHt^bonitt 1*36 older

hyy«qrl thMry of i<m& mA Um pes^oxma Uioopy oi tsJLlosiaar*

1^ lAtiHir theory poiM0««M no aavftntae* o««r tl^ fors^cr

mid differe fron it smtoI? ir ^^^r^tulntii^ tii« IntMppoaitlon

of few» OKKstB otOE38 in p3le«« <» ^^StO bcitVMtt ft 04! or (X:

liaiHiSe. t is tvue that p«r«wld»fi hove Immb dotootoA

t/Sf pMM»itic wipor-alr lalxturoe Vbrma^ lie«t«d tub^ imi

rnxSOmOy eooling ttw prodnote, tho effootivo yield doiaig

laeg—B»d iiliegri the e^o^erijeieBt fmm eoiTled cmt vltii drop*

lete* init t e et^perlaents of endup Are incsonoluslve

In thct Umy do not ehov def t? thet the perosidee ere

fildyi <»• dl"iiXl!5rl k^eroKl^tate nwl ?s^ l^jNibfOf^eR iMUPOKldo*

i^von xi-' Si^ic iorssox' arc {s^'oo^iii '&£iOjr ^^sjT )!>o ^^ roiiuj. "

eoeotidery oKidetione of imoRtKretad tiyflaPOOerboBe pre

praAtuiedy for tlaifie 8nbfitA2»s«8 t'^rve bflMm LTOvod tc .

perosK^oee reedily***

Im ft reeult of eiKperisNBtftl wm^^ Levie <0) he*

edwntoed ft i^Saiery ^Whg?&^oge(rsfttiion tSieorsr In w^d«^- iw

otfttee t^ftt the prixmsty eoclde&xoa cooelete in txu^

oonMnfttion of osyneB «il£h tltoeo otoae of txyHapoem

«M«^ ftro soot tmmilj cplit of^ frf»5 fct^« t^wipooen»Qfi

aioXee> lo* *l>o Initial prft<litete imln^ nmeetwrftted hydro*

oftrhoiie oontelttiog one or ciere o hOBde ead emter*

Seeondftrjp p««ettofi« t oei emy ooour ir< «^^t«ti ttH» oagrgee



conbinea with the imsatiirated hydrocarbon to produce

aldehydes and peroxides,

nv... «'nary oxidation rp^'>^''^n as represented by Levis

(8) is as follows:

%%4~*' ^G%2 * ^^ (Cwrface Feaction)

211 -.• Og-^II^Og

U Op->-KoO *• ^ (Assists in priiaary de-
2 2 - lydrogenation)

"Hill reaction under the conditions of teisjperature and

presr>vire of the experiment was found to have a very low

velocity except at uoo surface of the containing vessel.

1, 'i.'be per cent of imsat-aration of the finished

product increased i^rith incroasir^g ariounts oi aii-, the

teoperature being maintained constant*

2, The per cent of tmsaturation of the finished

product inert a&ed with incre&einc tenpcraturc, cho voliime

of air beirwj naintaincd constant*

3» The £;v!a content .; - e finished product increased

with increasing: omoxint of imsaturation.

The writer wishes to exj^-ress his appreciation to

Doctor Wilson F, Brown for the assistance /;iven in the

preparation of this thesis.
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